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The Cattle War Cases.
Chevene, Wyo., Jan. 23. The case
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the state of Wyoming, against the twenty-thre- e
stockmen who invaded Johnson
county in April last, was dismissed Saturday evening at the request of the Johnson county people. No jury could be
had to try the cases, although 1,030 men
had been examined.

Western Wrestlers.

Chicago, Jan. 23. James McOinnis, of
Cincinnati, and Tom McCarthy, of Chifor a
cago, are to wrestle here
big stake and for the western championship. McCarty has the reputation of being the best wrestler in Illinois and the
M. contest promises to be one of the most
interesting yet lit Id on the mat in this
city.

Filigrrco
c. N.

Kansas Assembly.

EsTiBLIBHED 1865.

--

STORE:- :DRUG.
Southwest Corner of the
Plaza,

Santa Fe, N. M.
All

Compounded.

Prescriptions Carefully
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Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fe

New Mexico
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Tofeka, Jan. 23. The Republican house
at i o'clock this afternoon.
The Republican house election committee
is at work and will probably report today in favor of unseating a number of
Populists. It is announced that Senator
O'Briau, Democrat, is candidate for the
United States senate. O'Brian is be rely
80 years old. He has taken an independent course from the beginning and has
gained the respect of the Republicans.

Yale's Uym.

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 23. The great
Yale gymnasium will be presented to Yale
The exercises will be
university
brief and simple and will consist of an
address by Judge Howland, of New York

City, and responses by President Dwight
and Dr. W. G. Anderson, the physical
director. Work on the construction of
the gymasium was begun in June 1890
and the building and tot cost $250,000.
The principal contributions were from
F. W. Vanderbilt, Thomas C. and William
Sloane, all of New York and S. V. Hark-nesof Cleveland.
s,

3
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Telephones Will be Plentiful.

Chicago, Jan. 23. One by one the patents covering telephone rights are expiring. At midnight Saturday night the
Blake transmitter, which receives the
speech and transmits it over the wire, became tha property of the publio after
many years exclusive control by the
American Bell Telephone, company.
March 7, of this year, will Bee the end of
the main patent of the telephone, that issued to Alexander Graham Bell, and which
covered the fundamental patent on the
telephone, the transmission of speech electrically over a wire. At the same time
the patent first issued on the receiver will
expire, though a second patent was granted on the device January 30, 1877, and
that has until January 30, of next year to
run. With the expiration of the Bell patent the telephone business is promised
many rivals. The Strong Automatic
Telephone company is one of the companies which promises competition with its
automatic switchboard which is designed
to do away with the central offloe of the
present system.

WINES,LIQUORS & CIGARS
VV.

AKERS, Prop.

Annapolis, Md., Jan. 23.
examinations at the naval academy begin
New York. The Ancient Order of Forresters of America give their grand annual ball at Madison square garden here
Semi-annu-

-

Boston, Mass. A. M. Palmers' company giveB the initial production in
America of Oscar Wilde's play, "Lady
Windermere's Fan" at the Columbia
theater
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A World neater's Appearance.
New Yobk, Jan. 23. Eleonora Duse,
the great Italian actress, makes her
American debut at the 6th avenue theater
' She is accounted
by her own
countrymen the greatest living emotional
actress. The latest authoritative opinion
from Germany, that "she is immeasurably a
greater artist than Bernhardt," will cause
comment and a great deal of discussion
from the man admirers of the French
actress in this country. Her repertory
includes Shakespeare's "Anthony and
Cleopatra," "Adrienn'e Laconvreur,"
"Fedora," "Camille," "Fernando," "Coil's House," "the Hostess,"
"
"Therese
"Francillon,"
Ranquin" and "Caballeria Rnsticana,"
this play being given in a double bill
with "the Hostess."
"Frou-Frou,-

faxgeat and Hoot Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico
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Great expectations are had in regard to
the great steam plow lying at the depot
and said to belong to Major Llewellyn.
The child of Mrs. Parker, the female
bandit who was oaptured at Binoon, has
with the family of the ltev.
Padierna, pastor of the Presbyterian mission.'.
Prof. Carrera has nearly completed the
j map of New Mexico showing its mineral-- ,
The Iangleys, of Brooklyn. Having a ogical veins, their locations and produc
Mrrappiuff match In Court.
tiveness, mis map will be on exhibition
at the World's fair.
most
23.
The
N.
Jan.
Y.,
Brooklyn,
There was at the least estimate 13,000
sensational divorce trial of years is to tons of alfalfa shipped from this valley
tolast year, which averaged to the producers
'come np for trial before Judge Cullen
between $iu and $11.60 per ton. One
day. It is the suit cf Marie Belle Langloy firm F.' C.
Barker & Co., shipped alone
.against William H Xangley Langley is 8,000 tor ,.
one ft?- - the rcalthiest men in Brooklyn
Otto Bb'mbach, who helped the Stephen-- '
and is one of the staff of the. brigadier
'general of the state militia. When the sons build Fort Bliss in 1852, is dead,
suit was brought it was announced that aged 62 years. He was among those who
the counsel for Mrs. Langley had threat- i.discovered and developed the mines
around Clifton, A. T., and who opened np
ened, if the suit was pushed, to sue
Counsel William C. DeWitt mis country torty - years ago to settlefor alienation of Mrs. Langley's affections ment.
in a
innd to name him as a
Messrs. J. H. Riley and J. A.
counter suit for divorce. Neither of these Lockhart having purchased of
o
the
fulfilled.
haF
been
threats
Pending
Barela, manager of the Barela
receives
Mrs.
trial of her suit
Langley
estate, all their steers and stock oattle,
$1,000 per month alimony for the support numbering about 3,500 head, at the rate of
of herself and her three children. When about $7 per head, will ship the cattle to
the case was first calledf before J udge Denver where they will be put to grass on
Cullen in the supreme court, Brooklyn, the plains of Colorado.
Lawyer Truax of this city, counsel for
SPBINQ.B WAlrS.
Mr. Langley, asked for an adjournment
John Littig, for 20years a residentof the
on the ground that the lawyer whom he
had expected to have as an associate had Ute Creek county, died suddenly of heart
withdrawn because of an expected attack desease.
There is talk of a daily stage line be
Counsel DeWitt. Mr.
on
Truax did not mention the name of ' the tween nere and ISlizabetntown. It will be
unis
needed in a very short time.
counsel, but rhe lawyer referred to
derstood to be William J. Gaynor.
Deacon Mills is recovering from his reMrs.
for
Reynolds, sneaking
cent indisposition and has gone to Santa
on
the
ground Fe for a
Langley, opposed delay
of soene and quiet.
that the other side was buying up the Stockman.change
witnesses one by one and spiriting them
The
board has begun its work
away. Much longer delay, Mr. Reynolds well bycounty aside a oertain
sum about
setting
feared,would leave him without any mate-- ! $7,000 for
improvement purposes in the
rial witnesses. He told Judge Cullen that
one of witnesses had been paid $200 to county, and have made a rule that road
shall only receive pay for
bo to Pittsburgh, Fa., and was now in supervisors
work actually performed that where the
Philadelphia, out of the jurisdiction of road work
can be done in two davs only
the court. Another, a woman, has been two
days pay will be allowed.
approached and told that she conld live
At Elizabethtown C. H. Sherer has sold
for two years without work if she would
forget all that she knew about the case. his mine to Denver capitalists and extenJudge Cullen set the trial down to begin sive work will be commenced at once.
Prospects are flocking in there from
Colorado, and are highly pleased with the
ore in this camp; some are from Cripple
Thousands of Immigrants.
and they say if they had such prosBeelin, Jan. 23. Several dailies de- Creek there
as there are here they could
mand that the government prepare at pects
get any price for their claims. All this
once an emigration bill to meet the camp needs is some capital invested and it
emergency created by the United States would be the richest gold mining camp in
quarantine regulations. The Hamburg all of New Mexico.
authorities say that more than 20,000 perRussia and Gersons in
HOUSE BUILDERS.
many who have paid their money for
passage to the United States will not be
accepted by the steamship companies, Secretary Knaebel Takes a Cheerful
and unless something be done to Stop
View of the Outlook for Sethem, many are likely to be stranded in
curing Capital.
The
towns along the German seaboard.
consequent burden upon the city treasury
would be
Danger from twe Ooeteiary G. W. Knaebel, of the Santa
spread of cholera among the Russian and Fe Board of Trade, has secured another
Polish Hebrews, moreover, would threaten
proposition from the
every seaport.
Investment oompany, of Denver, relative
Developing Mexico.
to the inauguration of a building boom
Cur or Mexico, Jan. 23. Statistics here, and he thinks the outlook
is very
have just been issued here showing that cheerful for
closing up the deal within a
the
December
31, 1892, few
year ending
during
days. There are a dozen or fifteen
there were sixty-tw- o
publio companies
who desire to contract for the
oitizens
the
in
abroad
for
operations
organized
republic. Fifty of the oompanies are building of dwellings on the installment
American and twelve English. The total plan, as proposed
by this company, hence
capital represented by the American
is now proposed that if Santa Feans
is $91,000,605, and the amount it
will invest $10,000 in the company's first
represented by the English companies is
bonds, the
$11,000,000. Thirty of the total number mortgage of
Denver will invest $10,000
of companies were organized to carry on company
in the same manner, and go ahead at
mining operations.
once with the building of dwellings.
The conditions of the proposition are
Hon. 8. B. Elklns' Home
such that Santa Feans will not be called
Oakland, Md., Jan. 28. Deer Park is upon for any share of this invested capdistinction
to
of
the
ital until four dwellings are comproud
enjoy
likely
0
when the first
being the summer capital again next pleted and sold
shall
of the
be
$10,000
season. It has been leari.ed from a source
Daid in: when four other dwellings are
regarded as entirely trustworthy that
H. G. Davis has tendered Presi- completed and sold then the second $1,600
dent Cleveland a handsome cottage. It of this original investment shall be paid
will be remembered that President and in, and so on, mortgages being given on
Mrs. Cleveland spent their honeymoon at tue buildings to secure investments. In
this way extensive improvements will be
Deer Park.
inaugurated and investors will be absolutely seoured for every cent they put in
Bowman
Wins.
Bishop
to start the thing going.
Deb Moines, ' Iowa, Jan. 23. Judge
Mr. Chamberlain left for Denver on
has Saturday night and before leaving said
Cenrad, of the district oourt,
decided the Evangelical church case again that it was faith iu Santa Fe rather
in favor of the Bowman and Esper fac- than money that he asked the oitizens to
tion, holding that the Buffalo and Indian- display. General . Manager R. E. Workapolis conferences were legal, and the man has gone to Albuquerque and
and will lay similar building propoappointment of Bowman and the subsequent appointment of J. T. Verger as sitions before .the people at these points.
Within the coming three days Secretary
presiding elder of the Des Moines district
Knaebel will make an active canvass
are regular.
among Santa Feans relative to the acVariety Show.
of this proposition and be hopes
Thos. Wade, the veteran showman from ceptance
to be able to. wire its acceptance to
El Paso, widely known all over the south- Denver before the middle of the week.
west, will arrive in the city
. Mrs. Sophia Koch (graduate of Leipsig
with a bevy of actresses and a complete
set of theatre scenery. On Wednesday conservatory) will give piano and vooal
half-holesnight they will open at Motley's opera lessons; terms; $1 a lesson;
house with an attractive program and sons, half price; also German and French
thereafter performances will be given lessons. ,. p3
nightly.
Important to Travelers.
Bv taking the Burlington yon have the
The Silver State Cigar Co., of Denver,
ohoioe
either via St. Louis or
are having a very heavy demand for their
Chicago; also the advantages of the superoelebrated brands ."Brown Palaoe
service
ior
and quick time afforded by
their fast special trains leaving Denver
and "Silver 8tate."
daily at 9 a. m. and reaching St. Louis at
Save the price of a new pair of shoes 3:05 and Chicago at 3:45 the next after-noos
and all
Equipment
by sending them to Otto Johnson for repairs; he employs the very best of skilled meals en route served in famous Burlingmechanics. Shop next to Catron blook ton dining ears. For fall information
call on any railroad ticket agent or adMilk Punch 10 cts a glass at the Colo- dress O. W. Vallery, Gen. .Agent, 1700
rado saloon.
Larimer street, Denver, Colo.
,

1

Ml

iver and Cloture.

Wasuinoton, Jan. 26. The rules committee, it is stated, will consider Mr. Bacon's resolution asking a special order for
the Sherman act repeal, when introduced
in the house, and will give it the same
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of Slloam, N. Y.

Husband and Wife
Both

Cured by Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Catarrh, Kidney Complaint, Heart
Failure, Liver Troubles.
"I think It my duty to voluntarily tell what

Hottf Barsaparilla has done for myself and
n Last spring my wlfo was in a very bad
ay with kidney complaint; felt

SANTA FE, N. M.

District .Managers.

JOHN SYMINGTON, J
W. S. UAliKOt'N, J

Medical
Examiners.

EDWAKJD L. BABTLETT.

,

-

,

Attene

.

Miserable All the Time

and could hardly get around t'.io house. She
began to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, and in one
week she was Improving. When sho had
taken but three bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla
she was cored of that dreadful disease'. As
for me, I was troubled with Catarrh, Heart
Failure and Liver Complaint. Suffered so Intensely that

Could Not Sleep
nor

I
at night,

get any rest through the day. As
soon as I lay down, my heart would heat so
bard that I would have to get up. I had very
severe pain in the nnall of my ImcU and
noises In my head like a flock of black
birds all singing at once. So you see I was
hard up. I also experienced beneilt from
Hood's Sarsaparilla within a week after I
began taking it. 1 have Improved rapidly and
can now sleep better than I have for a year,
can eat and not bloat as I used to. We praise

" Hood's Sarsaparilla
for we think there no medicine like It."
Is

C. and

E.
Madison County, N. Y.

Mary

FIRE, UFE
AND

A:':

DENT

Largest and Safest Companies.

INSURANCE.

T QWEST'

PROMPTEST PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.

Valentine Carson, Agl.

IIeh-s- ir

Ricuabdson,

PATES.

Blloam,

HOOD'S PILLS cure liver tils, constipation,
"ioninui, Jaundice, lick liead.ee, Indigestion.

Apadora, Tranqullluo
Bars, VivianlU V le

B.ca

David

Btbb, Lollie
B. rnal, J M
.
B'aln, R R
Crouch, Graves
Cunningham, Maurice
Urirter, Annie
Easterl lie, 1) B
Fosier, Henry
Freeman, J a
Gallegor, Gavino
Golden & Co

i.uren.Jotin

Hanley, Thomas
Harper. C O
He nri, Francisco
Hernand'X, Guadalupe
HeruandCK, Prndeuclo
Huffman, Martin 2
Joiner, Gabe
Jlron, Aotonia
Knaillle. H K
Lopes, Jenoveva
Luckermau, Gus

1

E. WAGNER.

Letter List
List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoffice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
for the week ending January 21, 1893.
If not called for within two weeks will be
sent to the dead letter office at Washington.
Martin, Nabor
M.irlinez Gorgonia

MseBtas, Ramon
Meibele, B
Mills, A G
More, Jas
Moutnya, Roue

Mnntoya, Knsarlto
Mon'oja, l.eaudro
Ortlga Tom so
Falrau, Well C
Perea, Francisco
Fenqnlte, R G
Pendleton, Goe
y am iri'S, Luciana
Rodrlgnes, Aeaplia
Sandoval, (Jhiuo

A

S. LOYITZKI

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also bny and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a M onament Exchange Nsn
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see as. No Trouble to Show Goods.

Julius

Belclt,

Skinner, I B -Smith. O L
hulilvau. D J
Tnblf. Fiancisco

Weasels, H (1
WeHorvelt, E
Woods, LC

Restaurant!

J

Wood.EW.

give tne date.

J. Weltmeb.

MEALS

Postmaster.

i

Loan Asso'n.
Building'
OF DENVER, COLO.
Authorised Capital
S5.00O.000
(subscribed Capital
4,000,000
Columbia

Shares 0100 each.

SANTA

D.

FURNITURE & QUEEH8WAK

In calling please say advertised and

com-pani-

$1,-60-

BRIEF TEM'.GRAMS.

J.

TEKBlTQlttALTlPS.

treatment that was given the free coinage
special in the last senate, bnt this will
require three orders some day this week.
It is probable that it will be named as
the time when the Andrews Cate bill shall
Nebraska Legislature.
have the right of way in the house. No
Lino old, Jan. 28. In the Joint session cloture
proposition will be embodied in
Powers received forty votes and Paddock
the special order. Mr. Bland, Mr. Pierce
The rest scattering.
twenty-six- .
anJ others announoed their intention
to filibuster if necessary against a repeal
A Nporting livent.
thus far Mr.
Amsterdam, Holland, Jan. 23. The of the Sherman law,on but
more than fifty
count
not
can
Pierce
race for the amateur skating championDemocrats to stand with him.
ship of the world will come off here today under the auspices of the InternationA DOMESTIC SENSATION.
al Skating .union. All of the famous
amateurs of "Europe are entered.

BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

New Yobk, Jan. 23. All will be peace
and harmony among New York police officials
They will hold their
twelfth annual dinner at Delmonico's and
among the guests will be Mayor Gilroy,
the police commissioners, Supt. Byrnes,
all the inspectors and all of the captains.

:W. H. COEBEL.

Keep

NO. 286.

SANTA FE, N. M , MONDAY, JANUARY 23. 1893.

VOL. 29.
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ORDERS

A

DAY OR NIGHT.
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SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

OTFICEB8

.....

T. B Catsok
- C. L. Bishop
W. L. Jones
E. L. Babtlett - Paul Wunsohman - B. E. Couxt

AT ALL HOURS

-

-

-

--

--

President
Vice Pres't
Treasurer
Attorney
Insurance
Secretary

ADVISOBT BOARD.

W. L. Jones

C. L. Bishop
J. H. Blain

Val. Cabsoh

Henby Woodbuff.
Rudolph D. Couey, Local Agent.
Jmo. D. Woodbuff, General Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.
for New Mexico.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado

J. C. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

sa-

loon.

Uresamaking.

Rooms at
side entrance of briok front adobe near
Presbyterian church.
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.

AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143

-

-

Santa Fe,

N. 13.

Cer-rill-

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

,'

'

'

n.

first-clas-

.

tf

DELICIOUS

flavoring

IMS

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfect purity.
Of groat strength.
Eoonomy In thslr use
Flavor as delloately
and dsUoIoualy as ths f
fruit.

rh

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
President
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Palen,
Cashier

MESIGO, THE COMING COUNTRT
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot I

Cholcs
W, T. CLiVEP, New Mexico Agent,
A. T. & S- - F.

irrigated Lands (Imprered and CnlmoroTsd) attracting slatted, tor sale oa wnf Urn with low interest WABBAMTT DEBD8 OITBV. Write for illustrated folder giving foil partiemlan.
Lmd Department,
Railroad Company

GRANDE LAND CO,, Las Cruces, N. M.
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that the way to holp
the poor people and tho tax payers is te
tax the rich and opulent corporations who
aro finding New Mexico n rich field which
Br NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
they roam unrestrained and with as little
care as the birds of the air and the beasts
as Second Class matter at the of tho field and like the latter seeking
Santa Fe Post Office.
whom they may devour. The corporaBATES OF SSBSORIWtOKS.
tions are the express companies, the in
I 25 surance
Dally, per week, by carrier
companies and the sleeping car
1 00
Dally, per month, by carrier
tax them for the benefit of
1
00
companies;
Daily, per month, by mail
2 50 the
and lighten the burdens of the
people
Daily, three months, by mail
6 00
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00 tax payers.
Daily, one year, by mail
25
Weekly, per month
75
HOUSE BILL NO 107.
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
House bill No. 107, introduced by Speak
Weekly, per six months
00
2
..
Weekly, per year
er Branch, aims to remedy some of the
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- defects existing in the present school
able monthly.
law; its provisions are good and the bill
All communication intended for publicafavorable consideration at
tion must be accompanied by the writerbuts should receive
name and address not for publication ad- the hands of the assembly. The subject
as evidence of good faith, and should be
matter of this bill and the proposed
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
to
addressed
changes were discussed and are recom
be
should
businss
New Mexican Printing Co.,
mended by the territorial educational
Mexico.
New
Santa Fe,
association, which met at Las Vegas last
t
-The New Mexican is the oldi-s- news- month. The bill is approved by the ter
is sent to every
instruc- paper in New Mexico. It and
has a large ritorial superintendent of public
Post Office in the Territory
who believes
intein-geAmado
Hon.
the
Chaves,
tian,
among
circulation
and growing
and progressive people of the south- its provisions will prove beneficial. Let
west.
it be enacted into law.

The Dailj New Mexican

Billing the assembly

MONDAY, JAN C A BY 28
AN HONOR NEVERTHELESS.

Senaiob Bubns' bill to tax express
oompanies should be called up and passed.
Sbicatob Hubbbll's bill to tax insurance oompanies should be called up and
passed. .
Sbhatob Vbedkb's bill to tax the sleepcar companies should be called up

ing

and passed.

Blbedino Kansas is trying to turn out
a blooded senator; but she is having a
hard time over it.
Thb insurance companies will have a
Santa Fe this
quiet but strong lobby in
taxed.
to
be
care
not
do
week; they
Sbnatob Pattebson'b bill providing for
a coal oil inspector and a test of safety
for oil sold in New Mexico should be
called up and passed.
Bbnatob-Elec- t
White, of California, it
owned
not
is
by the Southern
is claimed,
Paciflo railroad; veremos, as our Mexican
friends are fond of remarking.

Education of the masses ought to be
the aim of all legislation affecting the
chool question and all laws should be
framed to this momentous end.
Thb present national house of representatives is strong in its Democracy, bnt
not strong enough to pass any bills for
the . benefit of the country. Wonderful
house of representatives that.
Evbn Presidentelect Cleveland must
is a
take some bitter pills; the :ast one
S.
V.
of
the
in
one
shape
very bitter
Senator Edward Murphy, just elected
from the Empire state.

Hon. Stephen B. Elkins was the caucus
nominee of the Republicans in the West
Virginia assembly for the U. S. senate.
This is a high honor, none the less appreciated by Mr. Elkins' western friends,
notwithstanding the inability of West
Virginia's little band of Republicans to
muster a sufficient number of votes to
make their action more than a mere personal compliment. It shows the drift of
public sentiment; it demonstrates the
high regard in which a great Republi
can leader is held among the people among
whom he now makes his home.

After the people of the east have passed
through such a winter as is now upon
them always bad enough, but this year
the worst in forty years those who are
lucky enough not to be frozen to death,
will be in a very excellent humor for
studying immigration literature dealing
in facts and figures relative to New Mexico's sunshine, fruit and farm products,
sheep and cattle growing mineral, timber,
fuel and other resources. Especially will
they be inclined to take hold of such information when they happen to reflect
that it is almost certain that a cholera
epidemic will come upon them when
warm weather arrives. It would there
fore seems to be a most opportune time
for New Mexico to "let her light shine;"
to make known her unparalleled riches
now only awaiting the thrifty hand of
man to make them available. In this
respect much of New Mexico's future lies
wholly in the hands of the legislative assembly.

TEKRITOItlAL PRESS COM
MENTS.

first-claB- S

-

Thb Democracy has failed to capture
the Wyoming senatorship, notwithstandto
ing Gorman and Brice were designated
make this matter their "pertikculer bizv
ness" and Tom Patterson was on the
ground to engineer their plans. This
only makes it all the more certain that
the free uilver Populist is going to be a
very large thorn in the side of the Dem
ocracy during Mr. Cleveland's adminiS'
tration.

.'
'

&?zV.y, Quickly and

Celebrated Enulisu Remedy
TOSSES VI A.
It in soid on a positive

"I never iviiiizeil tlio good of a medicine so much nit I havo in Hie hist few
have sufmonths, (Inrinii which linio
fered intensely hum inioiiiminiii. followed
by bronchitis. Afler trying rations remedies without benefit, 1 lc;;im I lie use of
Aycr's Cherry Pectoral, and the effect
lias been marvelous, a single dose relieving me of clinktns, and securing a;
food night's rest." T. A. Higslnlxitliam,
Gen. Store, y..vs Mountain, Va.

fitmrantco to euro any
n
lunn of nervous
or any disorder
of tue genital organs of

caused
Bex.
either
JBeforo. bv excessive use ct Aftor.
Tutoeco. Alcoliol or Opium, or on account
of youthful indiscretion or over indulgence eh.,
Convulsions, Wakefulness. Ileadneli6,
ilcutai Depression. Softening of the Ernin, W eals
Memory, ftearlnjr Down Pains, Seminal Weakness,
Emissions, Spermatorrhea,
Hysteria. Nocturnal
Loss ol Power and Impoteney, which if neglected
may lead to premature old age and insanity.
1'ositively guaranieed. Trice. Sfl.00 a box; 6boiwl
for 85.00. Sent by mail on receipt of price. A written
guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received,
to refund the money if a permanent cure la not
effected.
KEBYJA JlliDICIME CO, Detroit,

La Orippe

"Lfl3t Spring i'as taken ilov. n with l.m
grippe. At limes l was completely proswas my breathing
trated, mid so liirti
that my breath seemed as If confined In
an Iron cage. 1 procured a bottle tl
Ayer's Cherry rcctoral, and no sooner
had I brgan tailing It than relief followed. I eouid not believe that the ef.i ra;ild."-- W.
II. Williams,
fect wniil
Cook Oil; , :i. Da'.:.
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STOCK OF

COMPLETE

AVER'S
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Cherry Pectoral
ADOPTED

, Lowell, ".bins.
Prepared bvDr.Jf.C. Ayer
ITIreSI; ti.v hntilm.s.i.

Boll liyiiU'DriniKlsiH.

Chameleon.

Logan-Florid- a

THB BOAR!) OF HM'CATION.

Headquarters for School Supplies

PrompttoectjCiurrtocur
The

MY

determined effort is being made to
pass a specinl bill for the division of
Grant county under the guise of a general law. From out the labyrinth of verbiage the forked tongue of the old
a
chameleon darts to catch
the unwary fly. With all its chamcleon-lik- o
raiment it still retaius its old form
and semblance too strongly marked by
any maze of words. As well unmask,
Enyour identity is plain. Silver City
terprise.
A

JE1

i.

Tf4

nm

ss

Exchange Hotel

1

Locate

Cenlra!l

superior MtocttAt

Cost.
At cost, a superior stock of furniture
queenswnre and glassware, picture frnmes
house mouldings, etc. Many latest novelties, away down, for cash, to close out.
Big bargains call at once. No trouble to
A. T. Geiog.
exhibit our goods.
Gentlemen who are sojourning in Santa
Fe should not fail to leave their measure
with Otto Johnson the champion boot
and shoemaker. He makes a specialty of
malting ensy and perfect fit for people
who suffer with corns and bunions on
their feet. It will cost you nothing to
leave your measure from which you can
afterwards order whenever you wish.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Shop cast side of plaza, Santa
Fe, N. M.

NIC. YANNI'S

SHOE SHOP.
Frisco St., 0j. Patterson
Barn.
Livery

All Repairing

Entirely

Special Rates by the Week,

LIYERY
FEED
:

SALE STABLE!

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
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MAX FKOST,
Fe. New Mexico.
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at Law, dauta

o

KALPH K. TWlTCUffiLI.,
Catron Block, Buta
at

00

w

New Mcik'o.

Lentraliy

Co,

GEO. W. KNAEKKL,
orr.ee In Griflln Block. Collections and
titles a evtcialty.

LU
search-lu-

AID

FEED

STABLES.
Best Stock of Tl onion and
rlagex lit Town.

Car--

'

promptly FurDtthed. Don't fall t
lutl
TESUQOE INDIAN VILLAGE) thr

till

trlrt

ANDCICAR8.

Attorney at Law. V ill1 prnctlce In the BCTeral
courtHOf the territory. Vmmxit attention Kiveu
to all busliR'as lutruKtcd ta his care. Ollice in
Catron liluck.

& HEALY,
HYOft
bra 154 to 166 State St., Chlcarn.

Win Hull rrvt) their nonly minute!
im-- l
Catalogue ot tuna instrument!!,
nnH Emiiiinionth. 4011 Vino II t
A
luHlrnhons, describing very article
liv Hftnti
or Drum Cortn.
Contains inr.irucHom tor Aruitir nana,
Exercises mid iirum major iftctics. uy

sum.
Jfik

OA

o

if)

as

ai

C02JT13TJOXEX)
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S?SE

1

Sil?

BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.

T3
V

-

S

TO

G.S.

to

ail kind of Itoogh and Flonliad Lnmhari Texas Flosrlna; at tha lowest
Market Price; Window and Dunn. Also narrjr on a (auaral Transfer Butl- K4.ua niiil d.al la Hay and Oraln''

O.

W. DTJDROW

from premature drcHno ol
11111117 ptiweiis,
vjkuauflCing
drains and nil the train of
from lndlfwra.
evils
tion,exce8H.overtaxatton, errors of youth, or any oauaak
Qnlfrflv umifiu. mLiionltv rurrii ny
UCDUITA The King of Book and partlcnlantrea,
HCllll l A Remedies. 8r..8.0IBT,Boi8H cheayc

SUFFERERS

Stora.

and It to 4

PECOS

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

OF
.

The Scholastic Year Commences on the First Monday in
September. Fot terms apply to BRO. BTUUPH, Pres.

JEW

TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE,
N
With Interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual wato right. He drouth, no floods, no blluards, no fogs, no cychnno, no
tUustrated
and
tot
o
no
fall
snnatroke.
narticnlara.
maps
tut
Urea,
pamphletn
giving
0tml diapason
snake,
prairie

8l

haU-torn-

ON TEN YEARS TIME
no

tleandes-ttorm-

s,

MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Land, Water enough to. Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior In some reapecU. to that of Southern California.

825.00- -

Prop

9J) U.S. geolog-

DENTIST.
1,
-

FEED AND TRANSFER.

ical
urvey. Enter, rises cxamlued Kports
made on water supply, climatology, soil, pro-di- i'
lu If. S. geu ral land otiice
t", err. Ca-e- s
attended to.- - Settltments promoted. Colonies
organized.

MANLEY,

OFFICE HOl'ltM .

SOFT COAL.

THE ABOVE.

First train loaves Santa Fe nt&'lo B. m.. con
necis with No. 8 weft hound, returning at 7 :2d
p. m.
Second train lavs Snnta Fe at 9:05 n. m.
connects with No. 'i cast bound and returns at
ll:4Up. m.
Third trsin leaves Santa Fe at lrw p. m., con
ne. ts with No. west bound, leturuing at 1

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R.
Attorney, and Couisellor at l aw, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 117 Kst.,
N. W., Washington, It. C. Siecial attention
Time Table Xo. SO.
given to busiuesR beforo the laud court, the
'
of
court
laud
laud
ollice,
claims,
geueral
EflvctlveOcM7, im.
private
the court of claims and the supreme court of tt
United .Mates. 11 abla Castellauo y dara ateuciou
Ar ... 8:80 pm
8:t0am... Lv. ..Alamos
a
" ..10 40
ShIM
'3: 0 "
especial cuestionebde u.ei cedes y reclamos.
" . , . 2 -09am
1 :lo
Pueblo
pm...
"
..
Si
10: 5
..Colo
...
rings " . . 2- 0
7 80
.. "
De 'Vit
7:20 " ...
..Kanfas O'ty... " ... 640
WILLIAM WHITE.
i:5m.,.
1:2. p m
...
Lnls
...St.
..."
7:Lipm...
fj. 8. Deputy Suiveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral 10MJ ' ...
Chicago. ... " ... 6:46 a m
Surveyor.
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative t" Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Otiice lu county court house, SanRICHARD J. IIINTON,
ta Fe. K. M.
Consulting- Irrigation expert. 1215 'L" St. NW
Wasliiouton. D. c, Author of gover. mont
on irrigati n, e'o lor 188l, 'ml, '90, '91, '92.
anil orennizer of U. 8. IrrlentiO'i lu
BLAYTON, D. D S.
auirv and artesian and underflow Investiua-

C. M. eraamer'a Ttrne;

-

HOTIII.it KIt.WCIWt'A I.A3IY. Miiprlnr.

.

a. m.
V. E. Coons.
Fourth trnin leaves Santa Fe at 7;40 a m.. con
CATRON & COONS.
nects with no. 4 east hound, returning at;55
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery a. in.
Santa Ke, N. M. Practice in all the courts oi the
Nns. 1 anil 2 are the Northern California and
El Hftso trft'ns.
teiritory.
Nor. Sand 4 are the Southern California train

Over

.

Hasic, painting, private leiwon. In langnaeen for extra chorees. Tuition of select da
scholars, irom U to , oer month-- according to grade. Kor fuil particulars, apply to

HARD COAL
KSY

BY THE

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

n

,

T. B. Catron

First Class

Sisters of Loretto.

3

3

5

B. A. FI8KK,
Attorner and Connielor at Uw. P. o Rm
"F," Santa Fe, N. H practices In supreme and
all district courts of New Mexioo. Special attention given to mining and Spanish anil Met- luau inuu smut ii(.iiitiiuu.

D. W.

gpSM

Strictly

AultiT.iIiir.Li

y

at

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney mi Counselor at Law, Silver C)ltt
New Mexico.
Promnt kttfiiitioii niven to all
b;islen intrusted to our cato. Practice lu ull
i
ourte
ol
the
ine
territory.

.
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Lamy Btiildiner - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Drat.
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DENTAL ROOMS,

Ha

N. M.

PHILO RTJMSEY, Proprietor.

3

o

MY

0

S3

IlKMtY l.. WALDO,

1871.

S
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-

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

--

a

d

-

sioians.

Tel )iJH.H .
KIT 1,1 ,KAXTKU

Arr,uruey

4

EDWARD L. BAHTI WTX,
l.'x-r- . 8auta Fe, How Mexii'. 5(hce Catrou
BlO'k.

foflfl'tf Fair Moon,

FELIX I'AI'A, Prop

salt,

Located,

CABDS.

ATTORN EY8 AT LAW.

Wines, Liquors

C' ol Fischer Beer,
Delmonlco's Gour
Mash Whiskey.

of land for

consiet'Dg mainly of aghcnliural lands.
The climate'is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of til kinds grow to
perfection and in abnndance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will toon follow.
Those wishiut; to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if thev should buy 160 aces or more of laad.

PB0FESS10UAL

33- -

IH

t ,400,000 acres

TOJST.

Ci'r

A.T

PALACE -

7

In addition to the above there are

Neatly &

PATTERSON & CO.

o(hltC liu

t'.ie irrigation of the prairies and Tslisyi brwMi Rato
ai Spitngar one
lumrlred miles of lartrii irsrigatiiig cna!g ht heea built, or are in
course of construction, with at6r for 55,000 Bra ? iS?T. These lands
s ith perpetual watr ri)h w'!l h
thann (uid ob tfct arf terms of tea
Hitiitiiil payments, witu par cent interest.

J.T. FGR3HA. PftOP.

CLOTH

Santa Fe,

-

for

For full particulars appiy to

TERMS SEASONABLE.

ISTA.UU8UED

AND

Befitted.

A Co's

Cheaply Done.

:

West Side of Piaza

FURNiSHER,

St.

Las Cruces, H. M.

Gas Fitting.

Prompt Attention Given to Joli Work.

tr

THE ALAMEDA.
A new and very attractive Clnthlnc Bd ftnlrU MU to Order.
Mesilla
rson in themilecliarminsr
kn; ft. I, &
from l.as d ue s, la !(S!r:sn
valley, one
I hor'UBlil,v
comfortable
N.
mid lionn-likStrictly li
The
in every respect seachoicest ol fi esh fruits ainll
sons and Jersey o ilk ami cream
si specialty.
Livery inmislied at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to
noutlieat Cor. I'laza.
w
$ 4 per eek. For further particulars, admess,
N. M.
J. K. LIVINGSTOX, SANTA FE, e.

&

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.

iffi

Logan-Florid-

Plumbing, Steam

GERDES

of

acrea of Choice Farming and Fruit
Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at

.

AW

-

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

800,000

rr

J. WELTMER

"For iimro la:i!i twrnly-fiv- e
years, I
was a sufferer .'imiii Inns trouble. i:t!ei:i!-c- d
with couejhh.H s severe at times r.s t.V
cause hemorrhage, the paroxysms frequently laslin three or tour hours. I
was induced to try Ayef s cherry rcctoral, and alter .ai. in;- - f r boHlcs, w;:s
on f.doHIy
thoroughly cured. I e:-u,
recomiiien thU iiiHHhiV J'r.u:z
Clav Centre. Hum.

THE GREAT
Over

....In
llTHC

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES

Ireland, Jr.

Dears on th round trip. SpeeUl Lttentlon
Not quite as Had as This.
over tha country.
oatOttlng
New
of
The promised investigation
PBliontiaa
Darofnl
drlvors
(araliBod
is
of
fair
board
Mexioo World's
managers
Suit Francisco St.,
likely to reveal the fact that some if not
all the members of the board have traveled
on free passes and charged up mileage
Bales made of Carriages, Biding IIorseB.
against the territory, to the amount of
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
about $1,000. Springer Stockman.
lECA-HZI-N
of horses at reasonable rates.
Therefore Pass Wenator Patterson's
BUI.
Daalar la Imported aad DamasMa
The stuff sold in New Mexico called
to
kerosene or coal oil is not conducive
piety. The man that does not say "dam
the stuff" is more of a Christian than the
writer of this paragraph can be under the
circumstances. The Continental Oil comf.r..R Fi
pany should be indicted for swindling in
every court of the territory. Springer
Stockman.

'"Sbnatob Fall last Saturday, in the
legislative council, made a great effort to
inaugurate a movement for the displacing
of Republican officials and for replacing
them with Democrats. From Mr. Fall's
stand point the movement, was alright,
bnt from the stand point of what is best
Tax Lands Properly.
all around and from a Republican stand
The Shaft would respectfully call on
point it was all wrong. Mr. Fall knows the justice and wisdom of the 30th legiswhet he wants and makes no bones about lature, to enact a law compelling the
assessmet on and paying of taxes thereon
it, and that is commendable.
of every acre of land in the territory,
owned by private individuals, corpora
LIGHTEN TAX BURDENS.
tions and laud grant companies. &very
This being the first day of the week one should be compelled
to pay their just
the
the
of
twenty-nintand the
session,
share of governmental expenses. King
Naw Mexican takes great pleasure in as' ston Shaft.

TiMnllLlUIuIlT
Farm Lands!

Hi.

For sale by

INVITE THEM TO COME.

A good many industries in New Mexico
need fostering; one roust walk before ne
Tax These Itich Corporations.
ftan rnn. The leirislative assembly can
The legislature should see to it that the
where
not be too careful in legislating
express and palace car companies aro
tested rights and infant industries are ai properly taxed the same as otner com
panies and urmB tnat are doing nusiness
take.
in New Mexico. Chloride Black Range.
Thb Continental or Standard Oil com
able agent in Legislation for Insurance Companies.
pany will have a quiet but
The New Mexican suggests that a little
Santa Fe this week; that company wants
wholesome legislation on the subject of
into
rubbish
of
kind
worst
dumr'the
to
might well be had at
coal insurance companies
New Mexico and sell it for
this session. It is time some method
were adopted to protect the interests of
oil.
.
the people in this respect. San Marcial
'
.
And so Senator Carlisle has resigned Reporter.
This means that he is to be Cleveland's
Will the Legislature Do These
secretary of the treasury. We note also
Things f
that Carlisle is a gold bug of the first
Will the legislature arrange Balaries for
water. There's comfort for the western the different county offices, and wipe out
Will the legisthe fee system?
end of the Democratic party.
lature put mayordomos of acequias under
Thb Republican members of the coun bonds for the faithful performance of
cil are rieht level headed and know where their duties? Socorro Chieftain,
in the best interests of the people are to
A ltule that Works for the Best.
be subserved; they do not propose to
The house of representatives and counto
the
power
give a Democratic governor
cil have adopted a good rule in all bills
remove honest and good public officials. being first printed, and a copy of each
Just because they do not happen to be bill being furnished the. members to read
accounts for the
Democrats. Not if they know themselves and examine. Thislaws that are
beneficial and good
passed.
and they think they do.
Las Cruces Times.
-

LOST MANHOOD
Permanently P.cstorai!.

For Brosichltis

;::

Good Schools. Churches,

Rallwaj

$2500

no hot winds, no nortlien, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epl
PECOS irRICATlOM 4 IUPDOVIMCNT COMPANY rt)OYf MEW MEWCO,

Koilrc of Hnlc on Kxec.uHon.
) District Court, Santa
Rufus J. Palen,
Children Gfgvj Fat
Fe County,
Plaintiff.
vs.
Assumpsit.
on Scott's
f
No. 315.
to Bee snakes.''
Gerard V. Koch,
J'.ir-Emulsion,
Defendant. J
"Ho drinks Irish whisky only, and there
To Gerard D. Koch, esq., the defendant
are no snakes in Iroland, you know.''
above nnined, and to all others whom it fat fo o d s
1
may concern:
Allilclcs i.rtliB
Hay.
make
execution
an
under
Take
notice
that,
J. E. Sullivan, secretary of the Amateur
issued and delivered to me, tho un- children.
Athletic union, president of the Pastime duly
sheriff
of the county of Santa
dersigned
Athletic club, and athletic editor of the Fe, in th3 territory of New Mexico, upon They
a judgment recovered in the above enSporting Times, writes:
thin, and remain thin just in
"For years I have been actively connect titled cause in favor of saftl Rufus J.
Is tho Best Equipped Educational Institution In
plaintiff, and nguinst said Gerard proportion to their inability to
v
ed with athletic sports. I always find it Puleu,
New Mexico.
D. Kocli, defondaut, on the 7th day of assimilate food rich in fat.
to my advantage to uao Allcock's Porous December, A. D. 1892, I levied upon the
Plasters while in training, as they quick- following described premises and real
it has twelve
and Instructors. It offers choice ol foar couho- iuud will, on Monday, the 30th day
ly remove soreness and stiffness; and estate,
of January, A. D. 18U3, at the hour of 1
of
tho
when attackod with any kind
pain,
I Science
o'clock in tho afternoon, at the city of of Cod Liver Oil is especially
and Agncucra
2 Mechanical Engineering.
result of slight colds, I always used
Santa Fo, in said county of Santa Fe and
with beneficial results. I have territory of New Mexico, and upon the adaptable to those of weak diges3 Civil Tnrjinosring.
4 Classical and Scientific
tion it is partly digested already
noticed that most athletes of tho present premises situate upon said real estate,
sell at public auction to the highest biduse
Allcock's
a
how
Plasters."
thin
but
day
nothing
quickly
Astonishing
der for cash, all of the right, title and inTo rrei
emrnnce to the College tt iustaini a first clns
PltKI'AKATftRY
terest of tho said defendant, Gerard D. person gains solid flesh by its use!
A Seasonable Chyme.
It has an "lennnt building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference
Ki:noL.
books,
Koch, of, in nnd to the said following deus
Almost as palatable as milk.
app-mitriiin; rv. Thiee terms each
Oh, wise, or dull, or fast, or slow,
scribed premises and real estate, to wit:
opens Aug. 81 ; Win-- t
All
N.
Y.
All that certain piece, plot, tract or parcel
drnecists.
r. Xov.:; wprht;;. rsnrcli . Kntrance fee iSS each
A carpet knight, or hero,
Prepared hy Rcntt, h Bnwno,
year. Tuition and
of land and real estate, together with the
Text lioohK
Man wants but little here below
ot hoarding at &boui JW per month.
tenements
and improvements
buildings,
Below what's known as zero.
thereon erected, situate, lying and being
on the north side of San Francisco street,
Way I'p.
Preventing I utiiic JKfKery.
in said city of Santa Fe, and measuring
I'll make him 6ee stars
If there is, in this vale of tears, a more from north
to south 275 feet, more or less,
This was not a threat.
and from east to west 150 feet, more or
prolific source of misery than tho
It was simply what the new telescope
on
the
north
bounded
and
less,
lands,
we
by
to
it.
hear
have
of
twinge,
yet
said of the astronomer.
on
now
Mrs.
of
or
Fitzmnurice;
formerly,
People are born with n tendency to rheu- the south
by the northerly line of side of
The success of Chamberlain's Cough
matism, just as they are with one to con- said San xraucisco street; on the east by Remedv
is effecting a speedy cure of
besumption or to scrofula. Slight causes lands, now or formerly, believed to
colds, croup and whooping cough has
x.
may develop this. As soon as the agon long to Trinidad R. de Jaramillo; on the brought it into great demand. Messrs.
west by lands, now or formerly, believed Potson &
of
Ohio,
say
Cameron,
Son,
manifests
recourse
itself,
izing complaint
should be had to Hostetters's Stomach to belong to Teresita Cienfuegos. Being that it hns gained a reputation second to
and intended to be nil of the same prem- none in that vicinty. Jas. M. Queen, of
Bitters, which checks its further inroads ises
recently occupied and ustd by Baid Johnston, W. Vn., pays it is the best he
and banishes the rheumatic poison from
R. H. Hall, Secretary arid Treasurer.
ever used. B. F. Jones, druggist, Winona,
the system. This statement tallies ex- defendant, Gerard D. Koch, as a dwelling-houshardware store, lumber yard, etc.
Miss., says: "Chamberlain's Cough Remactly with the testimony of physicians
I do further give notice that said judg- edy is
who have employed this fine flood depur-en- t
perfectly reliable. I have always
in their private practice. There is ment was recovered as aforesaid by said warranted it and it never failed to give
said
defendant
for
and
ikox
50 cont
against
plaintiff
i;:: vmw
satisfaction."
the most
also the amplest professional and general
okk,
lumber cars,
theretofore duly loaned to said de- bottles forperfect
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
testimony as to the eflicacy of the Bitters money
PILLUVS,
ATKH, HARM, ItAltlCIT METAliS, COLUMX
of
at
the
said
fendant
request
by
plaintiff
for mularia,liver complaint, constipation,
Human iinne.
AX
said defendant; that the amount of Baid
BKttX
FOIMil IMHXU8.
indigestion, kidney trouble, nervousness
He laughed at Mary and Maud and Jane
and loss of appetite nnd flesh. After a judgment witli interest to the said date of
3
REPAIRS
MSHIfl
AND
03
MILL
A SPECIALTY,
MACHINERY
will be the sum of $882, to wnich the
Who loved him well, yes loud laughed
wetting, whether, followed by a cold or sale,
"
since the date of the
not, the Bitters is useful as a preventive costs and expenses
He;
sherand
of
said
said recovery
judgment
of the initial attack of rheumatism.
But he mndly wept for the sweet Elaine,
iff's fees and disbursements will be added;
execution
said
and
that
For she didn't love him a bit, yon see.
She Was, Too.
upon said judgNew Mexico.
Albuquerque.
They said she looked good enough to eat, ment is dated December 8, A. D. 18'J2, and
said
to
me
was
and
delivered
levy
HUaC Narva A Ltvar Fills.
duly
And in this they didn't lie,
made thereunder by me upon the same
Act on a new principle regulating the I'l'ncocilinsjM of the- SConril of County P. II. Wagner, for election returns
For it is a fact that the maiden sweet,
COIllBtliNMlOllCl'M.
C. M. Conklin, Sheriff, Etc.
day.
8 50
liver, stomach aud bowels through the
precinct No. 7
Could eat a whole mince pie.
Nurciso Mnestns, fees for election
Dated, Santa Fe.' M. M., January 8, A. nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
X. M.,
Santa
11, 181)3. The
D. 181)3.
Pills
2 70
15
No.
returns, precinct
speedily cure biliousness, bad taste, hoard met pursuant to
It is probably not the coldest weather
adjournment ut Joso Padilla, for election returns,
Unon
ntfsinle
Xoticc
bxerution.
torpid
litdr,
piles,
constipation.
ever
in
knew
it.
but
that
you
your life;
1 50
children. 10 o'clock n. in.
equalled for men, women,
Assumpsit.
precinct No. 6
how you feel just now, because past sul-- l Henry S. Uuckman, plaintiff.
District Court Smallest, mildest, surest 50 doses, 20 cts.
Present: Hon. A. L. Kcndnll, chair Manuel Romero Domingucz, for
ferings are soon forgotten, and because
Fe Samples F" at A. O. Ireland's.
vs.
election returns, precinct No. 2
Santa
60
man; Victor Ortega nnil Chas. W. Dud-royour blood needs the enriching, invigor- Gerard D. Koch, Dofend- County, No.
Atanasio Romero, Francisco 8. Leybn, for election
commissioners;
ating influence of Ayer's Sarsaparilla
319B.
2 40
returns, precinct No. 8
J
and.
Can Women lie Nni eaKlic?
me superior medicine.
clerk, and Antonio Alarid, deputy sheriff.
Nnvor Gomez, for election returns
Women seldom indulge in sarcasm.
To Gerard D. Koch, esq., the defendant
tie nuuutes ot met session wero reau
i
2 10
precinct No. 9
MhOiipy.
and approved.
above named, and to nil others whom it
You think they do not?
Jho poll boohs of the several precincts Deluvino Romero, for election reFirst Clerk There's a new baby at Sim- may concern:
As a rule they afe too kindly hearted to
1 80
turns, precinct No, 1
in Santa Yo county were examined, and
Take notice that, under an execution
mon's.
be sarcastic.
tho vote at the recent election hi Id Mon- Manuel Martinez, for election reduly issued and delivered to me the un
Second Clerk So? Typewriter
60
turns, precinct No. 5
or dersigned sheriff of the county of Santa
H'm! Did you ever hear one of them day, January i), 1SU8, was canvnssed with
Chas. W. Dudrow, conl
83 50
Fe, in the territory of New Mexico, upon sny from the top of the stairs, "This is a the followinir result:
Indianapolis Journal.
New
Mexican
a judgment recovered in the above en
Printing company,
l'recinet iSo. 1 Justice of tho peace,
nice time to come home!"
printing, publishing and staJulian Ortiz, 1!) votes; Jacinto Gurduno,
Ayer's Pills are constantly advancing in titled cause in tnvor ot said Henry .
271 50
tionery
the estimation of those who use them. Buckman, plaintiff, and against said
Give your pet dogs and cats Simmons ill votes; David Quintami, 11) votes.
The following nccounts to bo paid out
Precinct Ivo. 1 Constable, Andres A.
They improve the appetite, promote di- Gerard D. Koch, defendant, on the 7th Liver Regulator, when sick it will cure
of taxes of 1891:
Ortiz, 17 votes; Leaudro Moiitoya, 117 Jose Ortiz
gestion, restore healthy action, and regu- day of December, A. D., 1802, I levied them.
'
y Baca, clerk of the
late every function. They are pleasant to upon the following described premises
votes; Ilermerejildo Koibal, 11) votes.
$ 8 00
general election, 1892
Precinct .No. 2 Justice of the peace,
take, gentle in their operation,and power- and real estate and will, on Monday, the Personally
Jacob Weltmer, stationery 1892. .. 11 50
ful in subduing disease.
30th day of January, A. D.,18!)3, at the hour Conducted
Ramon Jimoi;ez, L7 vo'es.
of 1 o'clock in the afternoon, at the city of Excuretloiis
Precinct
lso. - Constable, Martin Anastacio Martinez, judge of regXo Knit of Trouble.
istration and election
6 00
To
Santa Fe, in said county of Santa Fe and
Acunn, 27 votes.
"Just my luck!" growled Mr. Chugwa-te- territory of New Mexico, and upon tho
l'recinet Uo. 3 Justice of the peace, Nepoinuceno Viilencin, judge of
5 00
registration and election
Oandelario Martinez, lfiU Votes; Juan
looking over his paper. "Paid $5 premises situnte upon said real estate,
Santa FeUus Co., for gas for court
Jack Frost stimulates travel. Whey he Jose Pndilla,
for a thermometer warranted to register sell at public auction to the highest bidhouse
8 85
about getting
for cash, all of the right, title and in- touches our ears, we think
Precinct Iso. 8 Conslablo, Manuel
the cold all the way down to sixty below der
"
N. J. Sawyer, cf Syracuse, Kas., the
terest of the said defendant Gerard D. warm.
1G2 votes;
Rafael Griego,
holder
of
has
warrants
the
ideal
climate
California
winter
zero; and the weather man says it's going Koch, of, in and to the Baid following
county
outstanding on
votes.
to get warmer!" Chicago Daily Tribune. described premises and real estate,
just far enough south to be sunshiny and
l'recinet No. 4 Justice of the pence, the 1st day of July, 18S9, amounting with
AH that certain piece, plot, tract frostless, and yet with sufficient tonic in Tomns Alarid, 178 votes; Pelipe Ortiz, accrued interest thereon to $181.83, hav'
.
ing applied to tho probate clerk forjbonds
Don't sicken people with that bad or parcel of land and real estate, to the air.
votes.
Santa Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint, illPrecinct No. 1 Constable, Valentin under section 2, chapter 68, laws of 1889,
breath. Take Simmons Liver Regulator gether with the buildings, tenements and and hns
arranged n series of personally Medrano, 172 votes; Andres Romero, 116 in exchange for such warrants and interimprovements tliereon erected, situate, conducted
to sweeten it.
est, it is ordered that such bonds be exweekly excursions to California votes.
lying nnd boing on the north side of San Pullman tourist
sleepers, furnished with
Francisco Btreet, in said city of Santa Fe,
Precinct No. 6 Justice of the pence, ecuted and delivered to said Sawyer.
A Uooa Time.
N. J. Sawyer, of Syracuse, Kas., the
and measuring from north to south 275 bedding, toilet articles, etc., leave Chicagc Eleuterio Varela, 15 votes.
Einktum I'm going to have a good
St. Louis, every Saturday evening
200, bonds known ns the rePrecinct No. o Constable, Juan Eon, holder of
feet, more or lesB, and from east to west and
time at that ball
funding bonds of 1889, having presented
every Sundaj 15 votes.
150 feet, more or less, and bounded on and leave Kansas
A.
&
&
S. F. and
P
and consented to the refundthe north by lauds now or formerly of morning, via A., T.
Pitcn.ct No. C Justice of the peace, aaid ofbonds
Snively Your wife going along?
the same' lilt? bonds bearing interby the line, for Los Angeles and San Francisco Jose Sin on Conzuks, 26 votes; Roman ing
Rinktum Didn't I tell you I expected Mrs. Fitzmnurice; on the south
5
on
trains.
fast
est
at
express
per cent per annum; to be issued
northerly line or side of said Sun Fran
Padilla, 22 votes.
to have a good time?
Special agents and porters in attend
cisco street; on the east by lands, now or
Precinct No. C Constable, Marcos under chapter 79, laws of 1891, said 8
Second-clas- s
A
ance.
tickets
honored.
cent
bonds No. 100 were then surrenper
formerly, believed to belong to Irirndad
Montoya, 7 votes; Albino Medrano, 22 dered
and cancelled and 5 per cent rePainting the town red means headache R. de Jaramillo; on the west by lands, small charge for use of tourist sleeper. votes.
$100 each issued
in the morning. Simmons Liver Regunow or formerly, believed to belong to Everything clean, neat and comfortable
Precinct No. 7 Constable, Thomas O funding bonds Nos.
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, orvr;tf Donnell, 181 votis; Jim Jackson, 8 in lieu thereof.
Teresita Cienfuegos. Being and intendlator prevents it.
8. S. Beaty, having heretofore presented to be all of the same premises recent- to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa votes.
Fe route, Topekn, Kas., for a copy ol
No. 7 Justice of the peace, ed to mo on June 16, 1892, fl per cent rePrecinct
ly occupied nnd used by said dofendant,
(Should Have Cooked Ills Uoose.
folder describing these excursions.
Denis Couyhlan, 112 votes; A. L. Kendall, funding bonds of 1889 of the county for
A young man of Winamao loved two Gerard D. Koch, as a dwelling House,
refunding into 5 per cent bonds and nn
hardware store, lumber yard, etc.
l()(i votes.
girls. He loved one just as much as the
I do further give notice that said
Precinct No. 8 Justice of the pence, order for such exchnnge having been
of Publication.
Kotic
other, and the other as much as the one. judgment was recovered as aforesaid by
Librado Valencia, 87 vo'cs; Apolonio made on, now presents nnd surrenders
Homestead No. 301!).
snid G per cent bonds, which with the in
So he set them to cooking a competitive the said plaintiff nnd against said deChaves, 16 votes.
)
N.
M.,
Land Office at Santa Fe
Precinct No. 8 Constable, Dano Mora, terest thereon, to June, 1893, amount to
goods theretofore duly bar
civil service dinner and married the one fendant for
J
18'Jft.
C,
Jan.
sold nnd delivered to said de
37 votes; Bernardino Valencia, 1(1 votes. S874.16, which are thereupon cancelled,
who got the highest average percentage gained,
Notice is hereby given that the follow
fendant by said plaintilt nt the request
l'recinet No. 0 Constable, Maximo and 6 per cent refunding bonds Nos.
infiled
of
his
notice
has
settler
named
of said defendant: that the amount of ing
4!) votes; Snntana Roibul, 81 issued in lieu thereof and delivered.
Hcrrera,
For pain in the chest there is nothing said judgment with interest to the said tention to mnko a final proof in support votes.
J. A. Elston, of Ithaca, N. Y., having
of his claim, and that said proof will be
better than a flannel cloth saturated with date of sale, will be the sum ot
No. 9 Justice of the peace, presented to the board coupons of Snntn
Precinct.
Chamberlain s Pain Halm and bound on
to which, the costs and expenses made before the register and receiver at Crestino
50 votes; Nepoinuceno Fe county 5 per cent refunding bonds to
over the seat of pain. It will produce a since the date of the Baid recovery of said Santa Fe, N. M., on Feb. 18, 189!!, viz: Valencia Montoya,
the amount of $159.50, and the board's
33 votes.
sec. 2,
counter irritation without blistering, and
certificate of May 10, 1892, showing a
and sheriff's fees and disburse- Emiterio Baca, for tho s , so
No. 10 No election.
Precinct
judgment
n r I2
is not so disagreeable as mustard; in fact ments will be added, and that said execu- n , no 4i 8ec- Hi tp-lPrecinct No. 11 Justice of the peace, balance of $60 still due him on the origiis much superior to any plaster on ac- tion
He names the lollowing witnesses to V. E.
nal refunding of these bonds, from which
snid judgment is dated Deupon
Newberry, 33 votes.
count of its
qualities. If cember 8, A. D., 1892, and was duly deliv- prove his continuous residence upon and
No. 11 Constable, Charles these coupons are taken. In consideraPrecinct
used in time it will prevent pneumonia. ered to me and said levy made there- cultivation of, said land, viz:
tion of tho matter, it is ordered, that the
82 votes.
Luis Moyn, Marcos Moya, Alcnrio Ar- - Wright,
50 cent bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr. under
coupons nnd certificate be relunded into
Precinct No. 12 No election.
by me upon tho same day.
a.
V. AI. Conklin, Bherilr lite.
mijo, Anastacio ,ncinns, ot uiorietn,
Precinct No. 13 Constable, Ramon 5 per cent bonds of the county in accordA Xcw lse for fuel.
A.
L.
M.
MonmsoN,
12 votes; Antonio S. Griego, 11 ance with the agreement contained in the
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., January 8, A.
Romero,
Charitable Visitor How do you keep A. 1893.
certificate. Whereupon said coupons and
Register
votes.
warm without coal?
Precinct No,.il Justice of tho pence, certificate wero surrendered and cancelled
Xotiun for Publication.
C. J. C. Williums, 13 votes; J. Routledge, nnd two bonds of $100 each of the 5 per
HomeBtcad No. 2927.
Occupant of the Garret Splendidly.
Takes iooo people to buy
cont refunding bonds of the county be
10 votes.
It keeps me warm hustling around to get
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
11 Justice of the pence, issued nnd a certificate of indebtedness
Catarrh
No.
Precinct
Dr.
Remedy,
Sage's
s
Jan. 11, 1893. )
coal.
the balance $17.50.
Trujillo, 21) votes; Felipe Marti- forTho insurance
at 50 cents a bottle, to make Notice is hereby given that the follow Patricio
of the court house on
17
votes.
nez,
for
chil
medicine
"In buying a cough
ing named settler has filled notice of his
No. 11 Constable, Pcrfecto $20,000 for two years was left to Mr. Val
Precinct
8500A.
H.
up
a
Walker,
dren," says
prominent
intention to make final proof in support
a
2!) votes; Jose Dionicio Ortiz, entine CarBon, pnying $300 in cash and
One failure to cure would of his claim, and that said
druggist of Ogden, Utah, "never be afraid
certificate of indebtedness of the county
proof will be Montoya,
18 votes.
to buy Chnmbealrin's Cough Remedy.
from 4000 made before register and receiver at San
Precinct No. 15 Constable, Pedro for $150 payable in January of 1894.
Theia if no danger from it and relief is take the profit
ta Fo, N. M., on Feb. IS, 1893, viz: Jose
Mr. Wm. E. Dnme appeared before the
72 votes; Pedro Vuldez, 03
recMondragon,
to
follow.
sales.
I
w
w
n
n
the
Arcndio
,'4
always cjre
particularly
Garcia, for
board nnd asked that the assessment rejj, votes.
ommend Chamberlain's because I have
soo
s
21
n
e
e
s
e
n
8eo
20,
is
Its makers profess to cure sec 17
Precinct No. 15 Justice of the pence, port of the Cerrilios Mining Co., limited,
found it to be safe and reliable. It is incomt p 21 n r 0 e.
of
Mnestas, 03 votes; Miguel Hcrre- raised by the old boardsum ofcounty
tended especially for colds, croup and " cold in the head," and even
He names the following witnesses to Agustin
missioners from the
$16,150 to
G6 votes.
ra,
whooping cuugh." 60 cent bottles for chronic catarrh, and if they prove his continuous residence upon, and
the sum of $30,000 be reduced to the origPrecinct No. 16 No election returns.
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
cultivation of, said land, viz:
inal report, nnd on motion of Hon. C. W.
No.
tho
17
of
Justice
Precinct
for
their
peac,
fail they- pay 8500
Victor Vigil, Crecencio GallegoB, Pablo Jose M
Dudrow the assessment was fixed to the
i. Garcia, 111 votes.
Jaramillo, Vicente Garcia, of Espanoln,
An Inexhaustible Topic.
Precinct No. 1,7 Justice of the peace, sum of $20,000.
The boardTtdjourned till the 19th day
I never thought Mrs. Thompson a
Chns. C. Probst, 51 votes.
Not in newspaper words
IC L. MOBBIBON,
No. 17 Constable, Patrico of January, A. D. 1893, at 10 o'clock a. m.
Precinct
fluent talker when she was a girl.
Think of
A. L. Kendall,
but in hard cash
Register. Valencia, 111 votes.
Oh, but she is now. You know there's
Chairman,
to
takes
it
Precinct No. 17 Constable, JuanHer-rern- , Attest:
confidence
what
a baby in the family.
Atanasio Romero, Clerk.
51 votes.
and
in
the papers
put that
Precinct No. 18 Conable, Pablo
107 votes.
Brave in Certain Circumstances.
mean it.
When Your Eye (sttrlkesi Tills Stop
Precinct No, 18 Constable, Francisco
When you ran after the burglar and
and Head It.
makers believe in the
Its
75
votes.
Escudero,
The famous hot springs of Arkansas
told him to halt, what did he do?
ALL!
HELP
THERE'S
FOR
Isn't it worth a
' Precinct No. IS Justice of the peace, world renowned for their health qualities
Remedy.
He halted and I ran.
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
In tbo vegetable world Nemecio Armijo, 108 votes.
Isn't any trial prefer-abl- e
trial?
Precinci No. 18 Justice of the peace, be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
nature has s ored away vast
74 votes.
to catarrh?
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
qunntltloR of that which Is Apolonio Martinez,
"For the past two or throe years I have
Certificates of election were then issuer Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pafor the henllnpr of nil
een subject to cramping pains in the
There Is nut a dis- accordingly to all the candidates having cific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe,"
stomach," says Mr. w. a. .Baldwin, a hard
ease for which nature hns received n majority of the votes cast nt
After all, the mild agencies
asthma and kindred diseases can
ware merchant of Boonville, Dallas Co.,
lias not ft remedy, and tlinse said cloction.
obtain relief hy a visit to this famous
who enu unlock these seIowa. "I have tried a number of differ- are the best. . Perhaps they
were
accounts
The following
examined, sanitarium.
crets enn do much for
ent remedies; the best one being Cham
work more slowly, but they
From rcceliito audited nnd npproved out of the county
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Dsarrhooaa
which have been for gent-fund
of
1803:
Dr. Pierce's
ntlous ke pt in their family
Ilnv to lie Healthy and Ilappjr.
Remedy. One or two doses of it always work 'surely.
the tE W'NCBRos., Thos. A. Goodwin, for labor, etc..$ 8 50
cures me." Hold by A. v, Ireland jr.,
Don't work 865 dnys in the year. Get
e co,npouuu" Jacob Weltmer, stationery
12 80
Pleasant Pellets are an active
oa
W. H. Goebel, stoves, oto
86 20 tut into the sunshine. Take a vacation
agency but quiet and mild.
11 Go once in a while.
E. D. Franz, stoves for the jail..
If too busy to "lay off" last summer,
CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
easy to
Gallantry Wins.
Chas. M. Conklin, attendance to
They're sugar-coatebuy an excursion ticket at ouce, via Santa
I do not ask you for much, he said.
commisand
nor
shock
county
probate
never
derange whlfh linvn nn pniml In the mire of diseases of sioners courts, etc
take,
30 85 fe route, to Las Vegas Hot Springs, New
You ask my hand, she replied.
heart, hums nnd throat, kidney ifnd liver Atanasio
the system and half their pow the
Mexico, and stop a week or more at the
fees on tuo
Romero,
nyspepsm,
rncuinariMn,
Yes, but it is so small, it seems like
neuralgia,
Hot Baths, burro
,
60 25 Montezuma hotel.
election of Jan. 9, ote
in which troubles,
ne vems, chronic, private nnd soxunl
mild
in
is
the
er
way
loss of vlRor,
weakness, syphilis, (rWf. Ignnsio Lopez, fee for newspaper
asking nothing.
riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
mSU
of
fnmnln
the
nil
rnimilnbit
nnd
(lisenses
Small
With a pretty blush, she placed it in their work is done.
80 00 mountains. September climate lasts all
volumes r
Consultation
borly.
free, Wiitc, euclooiuff
winter.
care
of
or
on
take.
Dolores
to
call
easiest
his.
tamp,
Montoya, tnking
estcheapest,
For copy of illustrated pamphlet, ad6 00
insane person..
e
cents
LEE
WINO
Twenty-fivdose.
dress G. T. Nicholson, O. P. I. A. A. T. ft
BROTHER?,
Anto. Ma. Martinez, for election
Take Simmons Liver Regulator in youth One a
8 00 3. P. O. B., Topeka, Kansas.
returns, preoioot No. li
1543
a vial. Of all druggists.
St., Denver, Colo.
and you will enjoy a green old sge.
A Msife Vlpple
"lie hns been drinking hard for nearly
a month, I should think lie would begin
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Short line to NEW ORMSAtfS, KANSAS CTTT. CHICAGO. T.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to th
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING OA US daily between St. Louts and Dallas, Port
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929 17th St.

GARDENH

Your selection from too
Standard Varieties, post-pai- d.
Our Catalogue of Plants and Floral Novelties for '93 Is now ready, alt
Booklet telling how to be successful with Garden and Bouse Plants.
FINE ROSE PLANTS.

4

J.-.-n.

with stamp for free oon- sulfation or advlee,

Units

castixs,

B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Cen.Agt., El Paso, Texat.
GASTON MESLIER, Cen. Pass, ft Ticket Agt Dallat, T

THIS BOOKLET TELL8 HOW TO RAI8E BIO ORYSANTHEMUMt.

I

BOOKLET AND CATALOGUE

29 GRCENHousc.
40 ,000 SO. FT.

SHOOTING STARS.
Xo Ostentation.
You inherited quite a nice

HMMUOH

O. BOX

play-

Fell Dead.
These words are very familiar to our
Dot
a day passes without the
readers, as
report of the sudden death of some prominent citizen. The explanation is "Heart
Disease." Therefore beware if you have
any of the following pymptoniB;
Pain in Side, Smothering Spells,
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breatbinu,
Weak and Hungry Spells, Tenderness in
Shoulder or Ann, Fluttering of Heart or
Irregular Pulse. These Bjinptouis mean
bean disease. The most reliable remedy
it Dr. 'Miles' New Heart Cure, which has
aved thousands of lives. Bonk of testimonials free at A. C. Ireland's, who also
ells the New Heart (.lure.
Short-Breath-

, i' u.esceu.
Juvenile Customer I want 10 cents
worth of pheese, sir, if you please.
Grocer (cutting off a chunk and weighing it) I'm sorry, little girl, but I've cut
off a trifle too much. Here's a quarter's
worth.
Juvenile Customer Yes, that's what
mamma said it would be. Here's the
quarter.
ran to aa Oar Duty.
Everybody has at times failed to do
their duty towards themselves. Hundreds of lady reaners suffer from sick headache, nervousness, sleeplessness and
female troubles. Let them fohow the example of Mrs. H Heroeuhter, Stevens
Point, Wis., who for five years suffered
greatly from Nervous Prostration and
sleeplessness, tried physicians and different medicines without success. But one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound
sleep every night and she is feeling like a
new person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler,
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other
remedies, declares that after three week's
use of the Nervine for Headache, Nervous
Prostration, etc , she w at entirely relieved.
Sold by A, U. Ireland, i'riai Buttle free.
.

A

GOP

PHD GROSSED

Confirmatory Evidence.
little group was discussing Biela's

comet in a country store.
"I tell ye," said Farmer Hardshell, "thet
was a great fall of stars the time thet
comet come along. I see more than a
thousand drap with my own eyes."
"I didn't see 'em," responded Joshua
Bright, "but I looked aout the next night,
and I noticed the stars was thinned aout
considerable."

Entirely Helpless from Blienmatlam.

The above statement made by Mrs. S.
H. Ford, wife of Gen. Ford, can be
vouched for by nearly the entire population of Corunna, Mich., her home for
years. She was for two years a terrible
sufferer of rheumatism, being confined to
her bed most of the time, her feet and
limbs being so badly swollen she could
scarcely move. She was induced to try a
bottle of Hibbard's Rheumatio Syrup. It
helped her, and two additional bottles
cured her. Price $1 per bottle, or six
for $5. Prepared only by the Charies
Wright Medicino Co., Detroit Michigan.

This engrnTini? resembles Miss Bertha Ander.
luge, Mo. 122S Curtis street, Denver :

t:

EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,
muuts,

DENVER.

OIVIM, MANAOH,

Homestead No. 8017.
Land Orrioa at Santa Fe, N. M., I
Jan. 6, 1893. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of hit
intention to make final proof in snppoi-of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 2, 1893, tis
Patricia Garcia, for the swj ntjf,
sec. 22, tse
sec. 21, tp; 14n,
nw,
nej,
......
r. lie.
He names therfollowing witnessss ' ts
prove his continuous residence npoa,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Dolores Martinez, Juan Manuel
Angel, Simon Segura, Eulogio Sandoval,
all of Lamy, N. M.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.
s

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 2972 and additional B.
E. No. 4076.
Land Office ai Santa
N. M., '
Jan. 14, 1893. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of bit
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will bs
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., 011 February lfi, 1893,
viz:
Jose Pablo Jaramillo, for the ej sej,
sec. 6, vi
sw)4, sec. 5, tp. 21 n, r. 6 e.
He names the following witnesses ts
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, Baid land, viz:
Jose Arcadio Garcia, of Espanola, N.
M.; Juan Lopez, Miguel Manzanarts,
Anastacio Trujillo, of Abiquin, N. M.

F,

Ct'-y-

" My food distressed me when I compelled myand I was at all times nervous aud
tt,kcin
re&tleRB.
now sny, after Rlxrat two months
treatment tlmtlam happily rid of my ailments,
nnd I am just as well now as I was sick at the
time I first came to you
medicul care. My
self to

fr

friends remark my altered appearance, and com- -

tl le chance bo much lor the better,
fliment me oubless
the day that iBawyourndver.
tisoment of cures made, and placed mysei: in
your hands for trentment by yonr London Hospital methods. I would be pleased to reply to any

letters as to the authenticity of this statement."
Dr. Charles Hume gives lute London Hospital
treatment. Hisoihcesarein the People's Bank
BuikliiiK, Rooms 2(11-- 2, Denver, Colo.
Patients at a distance are treated as successfully as those who visit the office. A carefully prepared Bymptom blank is sent to all applicants.

A. L. MoBBisoa

Register
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r,

aid the lawyer.
Yes, replied the fortunate youth.
I suppose you will pay a lot of yonr
debts now.
I had thought of it, but I concluded to
make no change in my manner of living
I don't want to be accused of vulgar dis-

H.

601. SOUTH DENVER. OOLO.

Notice for Publication.
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little fortune
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Section 2 provides that the last sen- rise and report whioh was ordered.
NOT YET OPEN.
STEADY IMPROVEMENTS.
Highest of all In Leavening: Powe- r.- Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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in
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where
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each year;" who should make the trip.
"fifteenth day of September
For copy of illustrated pamphlet, adthe validity of the survey and ments will be made at the White Ash pits. the air.
involving
the judiciary committee.
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dress G. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. - A. T.
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patent
C. B. No. 41, for the protection of rec- first" and
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Ferry B. Smith, of Raton, is circulating was affirmed.
Section 4, provides for an additional
I have carefully examined the decision work on a $30,000 hard coal breaking conducted weekly excursions to California.
ing the business of abstracting, was then proviso to section 18, that the number of a petition for receiver of the land office
Pullman tourist sleepers, furnished with
of the supreme court in this canse, en- plant and various other works.
taken up.
for a new school district be not in lus district.
the bnilding of bedding, toilet articles, etc., leave Chicago
Similar
Mr. Saint moved that the bond to be petitioners
The New Mexican is giving excellent titled, "The San Pedro & Canon del Agua additional improvements,
less than five heads of families representrailroad spnrs, ooke ovens,
given by abstractors of titles be increased ing twenty children, and at least twenty daily reports of the legislative proceed company, appellant, vs. the United etc, will be pushed through this entire and St. Louis, every Saturday evening,
When Vour Eye Strikes This Stop
and leave Kansas City, every Sunday
from $5,000 to $50,000.
states," and find that the question
anil Head It.
children of school age shall remain in the ings. Kingston Shaft.
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